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made only one meaSlll'ement at tempel'atllL'es highel' than those given 
in table 2. ' 

Tempel'atures 
T-273.09 

-129.29 
-129.28 

p 
cm. Hg 

0.3943 
0.39J8 

Cale. by 
form IJ. 
0.2536 
0.2539 

Although this measnrement is the only one it may be considel'ed 
suffkient togetber wlth the observatlOns, hy ZEr.ENY and SlV!ITH 1) to 
wfer a eonsiderable deviation from the formula at tbis tempemtul'e. 

In conclusion I am glad to record my gl'atitude to Prof. R. !\AMEH
J,lNGH ONNES for his kind assistance and his ever ready in,terest in 
my wode 

Physics. - "On the magnetization of fe1'r01wrgnetic substances • 
consiclered in connection ~{'ith the asaulnption of a zero-point 
ene1Y;Y". By Dr. W. H. KEESOM. Supplement N°. 32a to the 
Commllnications from the Physical Laboratol'Y at Leiden. 
(C?mmunicated by Prof. H. KAMERUNGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1913). 

I. On the spontaneou.<; magnetization. 

§ 1. lntrocluction. NERNST 2) was the fi~st who suggested th at 
the quantum-theory has to be applied also to the rotations of gas 
molecules. Since that time the measurements by EUCKEN 3) and those 
by SCHEEL and HEUSE 4) have conürmed the anticipation expressed 
by KA'MERLINGH ONNES 6), that tue derrease wbich according to that 
application IS to be expected in the specific heat at constant volume 
of hydrogen in the gas state, would already o~cur át reahsable 
tempel'atures. By this result they have demonstrated very clearly 
tbe necesstty of that applicatIOn. At tbe same time they have given 

1) ZELENY U. SMITH. Phys. Z. S. pag. 667, 1906. \ 
2} W. NERNs'r. ZS. f. Elektrochem. 17 (1911), p. 270 W. NERNST and ~'. A. 

LJNDEMANN, ibid. p. 825. Cf. also A. EINSTEIN, Rapports conseil SOLVAY 1911, p. 432. 
3) A. EUCKEN. Berlin Sitz.-Ber. 1912, p. 141. ' 
4) KSOHEEL and W. HEUSE. Berlin Sitz.-Ber. 1913, p. 44. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 

40 (1913), p. 473. 
6) Rapports conseil SOLVAY 1911, p. 301. ZS. f. ElektroGhem. 17 (1~1l), p. 

826. Cf also H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. H. KJiiESOM. Math. Enz. V 10, 
Leiden Comm. Suppl. NO. 23, § 57 (. 
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valllabIe data for a more cletailed treatment of the qllestion 1) as to 
the way in which the quantuIn-theory ha" to be applied to tbe 
molecular rotatións. 

As far as the general character is concernecl, EINSTEIN and STERlII ~) 

obtain a good agreement with El'CKEN'S measurements by the sup
position, that the mean energy of rotation of a molecule at the 
temperature T is determined by the formula w hich PI,ANCK recent]y 3) 
has given for the mean energy at the tempel'ature Tof an oscillator 
with definite frequenr)' In this formllia the hypothesis of a kinetIc 
energy at the absolnte zero is included. As frequency they accept 
fOl' the rotating molecule the nllmber of revolutions per unit of time. 
Rence the frequency is immediately connected with the energy 
hy a second relation. 

Although generally speaking fhe agreement IS very ~atisfactory, 

still at ordmary and at not very low temperatm'es differences exist, 
which justify a closer investigation as to the way in which the 
C!uantum-theory has to be applied to tbe molecular rotations. EINSTEIN 

and STERN themsel ves alreac1y indlcated that their calcnlations are 
not complete in so far as they suppose only one fi'equenry of 
rotation to be present in the gas at a ghen temperature. SACKUR 4), 
who independently of ErNSTI<1IN and STERN also applied the quantum
theory, but in a somewhat different manner, to the rotatory motion 
of the molecules, had gone farther in this matter in inrluding 
different possible velocities of rotation in his consiclerations. The 
same was done by EHRENI<'EST 5), who applied the rules of statJstical 
mechanics in a way which more closely corresponds to the consi
derations by PI,ANCK. In both modes of treatment the principle 
of finite energy elements, respectively of finite elementary regions 
of equal probability, is applied to each of the rotatillg molecules 
separately in a eorresponding way as Pr.ANCK does for an oscillator. 
As, howevel', the rotatory motion of a molecule, in the absence of 
a directing force and therefore of a potential energy commg into 
play in this motion, differs in principle from the motion of a PI ANCK'S 

oscillator, the immediate transfer of PLANCK'S considerations to the 
rotatory motion of each of the molecules separately does not seem 
to me to De very obvious. 

1)1 This question is aIso of nnportance fol' the theunaI equatJo)1 of state, cf. 
Suppl. N°. 25 § 3 f (Sept. 1912). 

2) A. EINSTEIN and 0 STERN. Ann. d. Phys. (4)' 40 (1913), p. 551. 
S) Cf. M. PLANCK. Wál'mestrahlung, 2te Aufl., p. 140. 
t) 0 SACKUR. Jahresber der Schles. Ges. fLil' vater!. CultUl'. Febl' 1913. 
5) P. EHRENFEST. Vel'h d. D. physik. Ge". 1913, p. 451. 
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Tt geemS to me to be rat her indicated to del'ive the amûunt of 
tempel'atlll'e enel'g'y (cf. Sllppl. N°. 30a § 1), which the molecules 
pos5ess at a ternperawre T on account of theil' ~lotations, from a 
C'onsideration of the equilibrium of the system of rotating molecules 
with black radiation of that temperature, and for the latter to l'egm'd 
PLANCK'S fOl'mnla as given, in the waJ as is done fOt' the translatory 
motion in the gas in Sllppl. N°. 30a. ErNSTEIN anp S'~ERN also start 
from the consideratiOfl of this equilibl'ium. Addition of (he zel'Q
point-energy forms then a new hypothesis which io justified by the 
results 1). _ 

Instead of resolving the molecnlar- rotatol'y motion of a gas con
sidered as a wh01e into the rotations of the separate molecules one 
ean also, imitating JEANS ancl Dr<1BrJE, l'esolve it into a system of 
stational'Y waves. The elementary motions which c'ome to appearanee 
in that way elltirely cOJ'l'espond in properties with th at of a PMNCK'S 
oscillator with definite frequency. It seems to me that the conside
ration of the equilibrium between black l'adiation and moleeular 
rotatory motion in a way cürrespoucling to that followed in Supp1. 
N°. 30a fol' the translatol'y motion, leads to the resnlt that to each 
of su eh principal modes of vibl'ation in the system PL.\.NCK'S formula 
has to be applied This is done in § 2. 

1) 1'he result obtained by EHRENFgST J.c., that with hlS distrlbution of l'otation 
frequencies without the hypothesis of a zero·point energy a good representation 
of the results obtained by EUCKE~ at the lowest temperaturès can be given, is 
l'emarkable. In the mean time in the observations no indication of the not mono
tone cour~e of the specific heat, which is fOllnd by him al higher temperatures, 
i& present. On the olher hand a further investigalion based on the assumption of a 
zero·poi,nt energy is justitied by the indicalions for ils existence which have since 
appcared in other fields also: cf. M. PLANCK, J.c. P 455 note 3, for lhe molecular 
translalory molion in gases: H. Ko\.MERLTNGH ONNES and W. H. KEES01tr, Communi
cation to the WOLFSKEHL congre&s, GÖllingen 1913, W. H. KEESOM, Suppl. N0. 30a 
(May '13), for lhe free electrons in melals: W. H. KEESOM, Suppl. N°. 30b (May '13), 
concerning the devialions from CURIE'S law for paramagnetic substances : E. OOSTER
HUIS, Suppl. NO. 31 (June '131, concerning the spontaneous magnetization of 
ferromagnetic substances : this communicatlOll J, cOJlcerning tlle dependence on 
temperatul'e of the molecular magnc:llic moment of ferromagnetic sub stances ab~ve 
the CURIE point this communication 1I, to which as perhaps pointing in the same 
direclion, although in the mean lime l('ss definitely, the following can be added: 
the behaviour of lhe dielectric constant of olethylaelher (cf. a following paper), lhe 
deviation at low temperatures from J. BECQUEREL'S law concerning the width of 
some absorplion bands (cf. J. BECQUEREL and H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, Comm, 
NI!. 103 § 5, Febr. '08), lhe behaviour of the vbcosity coefficiënt of gases at low 
tempel'alures, W. H. KEESOllI, Suppl. N , 25 § 6 (Sept. '12), H. KAMERLJNGH 
ONNES, C. DORSMAN aud SOPHUS WEBER, Comm. N°. Ll3~ a, b, c (March, 
April '13). 
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OomparÏ50n of' the expJ'ession obtained the1'e fOl' the energJ of 
thé moleculaJ' rotations with the expel'imental data concel'ning the 
speeifie heat of' hydrogen shows, as far as the general course is 
concerned, an agreement which is jllSt as good as that found by 
EINSTEIN and STERN, For the ordinary and the not very low tempe
ratl1l'es, for whieh EUCKEN'5 l'esults have been confirmed by SCHFEL 
and HEUS]], now also deYiations' are found, which, just as those 
found by EINSTElN and STERN cannot be ascl'ibed to experimental 
errors. T11e deviations found here differ from those found by 
EINSTEIN and STERN in these respects: they are all in tbe same 
direction, viz. so that the experimental value is larger than tbe 
ealculated one t), and they increase regularly with the temperature. 
These points ~eem to be in favonr of the suppositions made in ~ 2, 
in so far as it seems easier ro account for deviations showing t11is 
course by introducing' the bypothesis of' the "appearance of a new 
degree of ii'eedom" than fol' deviaüons sneh as were fOllnd by 
EINSTEIN and STERN, On the ot11er hand the possible unequality of 
the two principal moments of inertia which govern in this region 
of temperature the contl'ibution of the rotatory motion to the specific 
heat of hydrogen in the sllpposition that the third p1'incipal moment 
of inel'tia is so small that the eontl'ibution furnished by the 1'otation 
round the corresponding axis is not perceivable or on!y very sm all, 
may, perhaps also have as a eonsequenee deviations sueh as found 
by EINSTE[N and STERN in supposing those two moments of inertia 
to 'be eqnal. 

Before intl'oducing one of these new hypotheses it seemed to me 
to be preferabie to put the expression for the energy of the mole
cular rotations derived in ~ 2 to the test wit11 the aid of other 
phenomena, A.s a~cording to LANGEVIN'S theory the moleculal' rota
tory enel'gy has a detel'mining influence on the magnetization of 
pal'amagnetic sllbstances, tI1€' latter can be used fol' the pur pose. 
Dl'. OOSTERHTTIS, who applied with good sucr.ess the quantum-theol'y 
with introd,uctiol1 of the zero-point energy following EINSTEIN and 
STERN for the explanatlOn of the deviatlOlls whieh the suseeptibility 
of some paramagnetic substances show from CURIII)'S law, was so 
kind at my suggestion as to put to the test the expl'ession del'ived 
in ~ 2 also 2), He found that those deviations are -not l'epl'esented 
very mnch better with the aid of tllat expres sion than with that of, 
the simpier expression given by EINSTII)IN and S'fERN. A cleal' deci
sion between the 1\"'0 expl'essions was not obtained. 

I) The same in true for the deviations found by SACKUR l.c. 
:l) E. OOSTERHUlS. Comm. Suppl. NO, 31 (June 1913), § 7. 
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It th en occllrred to me that perhaps the spontaneolls mag'netiZtl!ion 
of ferromagnetic sllbstauces might flll'nish a still more -sensitive 
,criterion for putting the expression giveu in § 2 for the energy of 
the molecular rotations to the test. For this the result obtained in 
§ 2 is introduced in § 3 into WEISS'S theory for ferromagnetic sub
~tances. In doing this it is to be taken into consideration that the 
energy of the molecl1lar rotations is changed by the presence Of a 
directing field (§ 3b). In § 4 the results of a comparison with the 
observations are communicated. In a further chapter II (SuWI.. N°. 32b) 
some general remarks foIlow, to which the appli('ation of the quantum
theol'y with introduction of the zero-point energj leads, particularly 
for the state of excited ferromagnetism. Here it should be kept in 
mind that se\'eral of th08e general remarks are not dependent on 
the special valne which in §§ 2 and 3 is given fór the l:otatory 
energy, bnt follow from the general change of that energy with 
temperature, snch as is given by tlle formlllae of those sections. 
In how far this is tlle case .fOl' each remark in particular [he reader 
wiJl easily deelde himself. 

§ 2. Tlte (mergy of 1nolecula?' 1'otatio1t8 in the absence of a direct
ing force. If the velocity of. the molecnlar rotations of a group of 
molecules in a gas is changed, the modification in the motion will 
be transferred from the centre of disturbance to tbe other molecules. 
The same is trne for a solid, in which we provisionally suppose the 
molecules to rotate freely. Thel'e is no doubt that for the descrip
tion of the propagation, considered as a molar pl'ocess, of the 
distllrbance of equilibrium w ith appropl'Îate simplifying snppositions 
a differential equation of the same form holds as fol' the pl'opagation 
of a wave motion in an elastic medium. 

As also the boundary conditions 1) agree with those which are 
valid for the propagation of a wave motion in an elastiç medium 
(eventnally a gp.s) , as l'egal'ds the rotatory motion conditions af 
stationary wave motion wiII be possible which correspond to tllOse 
which occu!' with acoustical motions. In particlllar the numbe~ of 
possible principal modes of vibration with frequencies hetween vand 
II + cl." will be determined by a formula such as equation (3) .of 
Suppl. N°. 30a. ' 

The moleclliar rotatory motion in the substance can be tesolved 
into a system of such wave motions. For the determination. of the 
nllmber of these wmre motions for a finite lIumbel' of molecules we 

1) If the molecules can rotate freely at the boundary, a loop occurs there, if 
their L'otatory Ir.~tion is impeded or strongly damped, a node. 
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again suppose DEBIJE'S 11Iethod to be approximately valid. ArcOl'ding to 
that method the "spectrum" is determineq without taláng account 
of the moleeular stl'ucture, and then it is cut off on the side of the 
high fJ'equeneies at a valuc Vmax W hieh is found by putting the total 
number of sueh modes of \'ibration equal to the number of degrees 
of freedom. 

, 
We may imagine tbat the -energy of the radiation is transferred 

to the m-olecular l'otations by means of the radiation pressure and 
hence and by analogy with the moleeular translatory motioll (cf. Sllppl. 
N°. 30,a § 2) suppose, that we have to take enel'gy elements of 
mftgnitude 1- Itv 1), if l' is the fl'equeney of the considel'ed mode of 
vibration. A different supposition coneerning thc coefficient of lw 
would, mor~ovel', not cause any change in the general results of 
this communieation. 

A s was done for the translatol'y motion t Su ppI. N°. 30a § 3) we 
will for this free rotatory motion suppose, tbat the velocity of propa
gation c of the wave motions eonsidered here, 1'01' the small wave
lengths which are the most important, at states whieh deviate only 
little from the state of therrnodynamie equilibrium, is for each mode 
of vibratio,n proportioual to t11e square root of the energy 'UlJ 2) of 
that mode of \r,ibration. Wethen obtain as in SuppI. N°. 30a § -!: 

Ul'J= l; \~- + t hv! . - l /IY \ 
. /' • (1) 

ekT-l 

This expression is adopted also' by EINSTEIN and STERN for the 
energy of l'Ç>tarion with "fl'equ::mcy" v fol' one degree of freedom. 
The supposition coneerning' c may provisionally be furthel' justified 
lIy t1)e remark that by it we obtain that fol' high temperatures the 
ratio of the energ-y for one degree of fl'eedom tQ ~ kT approaches 
to 1, as must be the case tOL' these fl'ee rotations. 

We wiIl suppose that in this communication, wheré the contl'al'y 
is not mentioned explicitly, we have to deal with the rotations l'ound 
two equivalent axes. Eor the mean energy of rotation for these two 
degrees of freedom we, tohen find 

vmax 

3 fj 7~v I 'tt!' = --3 -l-/J-- + ~ 7~v v2dv, 
Vmnx _ 

. (2) 

ti ekT - 1 

1) Cf. also P. EHRE/iFEST 1. G., p. 453, no te 1. 
2) The index r will indicate· that thé quanLity l'claLes to the l'otatory motion. 
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Furthel' we suppose as in equations (5) 1) and (7) of Suppl. N°. 30a) 
c -- u/k Rence (cf. formula (3) of Suppl. N°. 30a): 

This snpposition causes (with the assumption of a zero-point enel'gy 
aS'in e1)), that at sufficiently high temperatures UI becomes /.; (T+L», 
where L> is a constant, and tbis OOSTERHUJS 2) found snitable to 
explain the behavioUl' of the susceptibility of different paramagnetic 
su bstances. 

Introducing as in Suppl. N°. 30a: 

l:_l~v 
~-kT' 

we can write 3) 

ltvmax tv--u' 
ltvrnux 

8=--, 
k 

8 _'~vmaxo 
0- k (4) 

(5) 

These equations determine UI as a funetion of T if Ihere is no 
directing fOl'ce 4). They contain the energy of rotation at T= 0: 

3 
UlO = SMo . (6) 

1) In this equation the ~upposition is made tbat in the state of thermodynamic 
eqllilJbrium the velocity of propagation for the different frequencies is the same. 

2) E. OOSTERHUIS. Suppl. N0. 31 (June 1913) 

3) The appearance of tbe constant Go is characteristic of the introduction of the 
quantum-theory in the theory of this communication. This constant is cOllnected 
with tbe moment of inertia of the molecule or of the part of it which rotates 
freely, in sucb a way that to a sm all vallle of the moment of inertia a large value 
of Go correspoud~ and the re verse. We may thel'efol'e expect that for elements with 
monatomic molecules Go is relatively large, and that for cOl11pounds with relatively 
heavy and extensive molecules ~() is rrlatively smalJ. The deviations from the 
equipal tition la ws run parallel to tha t, as in fact OOSTERHUIS found regal'ding 
the deviations which paramagnetic substances show from CURIE'S law. 

4) Appropriate developments fOt' the fit'st of the equations (5): for the greater 
va1ues of x: 
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§ 3. a. Intl'oductiun oj' the quantum-the01'y into WElSS'S theory JOl' 
the fel'1'olJlagnetic state. W ~ suppose that the introdllction of the \ 
quantum-theory only brings lhis change in the statistics of the 
orientations of the alemental'y magnets under t,hE" influence of the 
magnetic field, that in tue relations which LANGEVIN 1) has dedured 
for lt kT has to be replaced by the value U1 fol' tIle rotation energy 
which is now valid ~). 

According to LANGEVIN the magnetié moment l~n of unit of mass 
under the influence of the magnetic field H is: 

Mm = np. I eha - ~ ~; . (7) 
ISha a~ 

n is the number of freely rotating moleculal' 3) magnets in the unit 
of mass, a is the molecular magnetic moment; a is determined by 

(.LH 
a=-.. (8) 

The value of Ztl , which may be clumged by the magnetic fIeld is 
tl'eated in this section under b. 

Fl'Om (7) and (8) folJows fol' the susceptibility of paramagnetü~ 
substances, as long as no saturation 4) begins to be a,ppl'eciable: 

np.' 
x=- . 

3ur 

OOSTERHUJS }las also acrepted this l'elation. 

1) P. LANGEVIN. Ann. chim. phys. (8) 5 (1905), p. 70. 

(9) 

2) In the application to s~lids we imagine thp. molecules to rotate freely, Ol' at 
least to be SI,) weakly bound to a definite equilibrium orient.:ttion that the maximum 
increase, which the potential energy can undergo by the deviation of a molecule 
from th8 equilibrium Ol ientation is still small compared with the mean kinetic 
energy of rotation which the molecule has al the tel11peratures at which we consider 
the magnetization. In cases in which the changes in potential energy I1re appreci. 
able more intricate relations appeal'. Cf. P. WEISS, O.R. 156 (1913), p. 1674, 1836, 
for a lrealment of such cases in 'the as~mmption of the equipartion value for the 
rotation energy. 

3) Under "magl1etic molecule" we understand in this cOl11mul1lcation the eleroen
tat·y parti~le which rotates fl'eely as a whole ,md has a magnetic moment;. at 
present we do not enler info the qucstion whelhel' it ib the same as the chemical 
molecule or not. According 10 WEISS each chemica] molecule 1"C&04 would contaill 
3 magnetic molecules. 

!) It desel'\'es to be noliced that in tlle assumplion of a zero·point energy saturation 
phenomena at low temperalures are 10 be expecled 10 make their appeanmce at 
highel' values of H than accordmg to LANGEVIN'S theory, in which a is deleL'lnined 

H 
by the value of T' 
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A.ccording to W EISS'S 1) theol',}r fdi- the fel't'omagnetic state! 

/ Ii = Ife + Iim_, (10) 

whel'e He lS the extel'nal magnetic field and 

Bm = ]..~n lm. . (11) 

the moleculal' field. lm = the magnetization per unit of volume 
= QMm, if Q = the density. WEISS sllpposes the coefficient of the 
molecnlar field N m to be constant. 

The spontaneolls magnetlzatlOn û, wInch belongs to He = 0, is 
obtained by WT!lISS'S constl'uction in a (J, a-diagram by determining 
the point of intel'section of the curve 

with the straiglJt line 

\ eha _~ I 
I Bh a a \ 

UI 
a= -- a. 

NrnQ(.L 

which cOl'I'esponds to the chosen value of T. 
If 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

none of the steaight Imes (13) has another point o( intersection 
with the curve (12) than the point a = O. Hence in the assumption 
of a zero-point energy for the molecular rotatory motioll fel'rornagnetic 
substances, characterised according to WEISS by theii- possessing a 
moleculal' field, ''Without the specific fPrromagnetic proZJerties: spon- ( 
taneous magnetization, bystel'esis, remanent magnetism, are possible. 
We come back to this in ~ 6 (Suppl. N°. 32b). 

If on the contrary 

. (11) 

to each' temperatm'e T < Tc, the temperatlll'e of the OURIE-point, . 
which is detel'mined by 

. . . (16) 
, 

('ltIC = the rotation energy at the OURIT!: point), a spontaneous 
magnetization belongs, which we may consider to be determined 
by (12) and 

1 UI 
(J=n(.L .--

3uf< 
. . (17) 

1) P. WEISS. J. de phys. (4) 6 (1906), p. 661. Physik. ZS. 9 (1908), p.1358. 
Les idées m?derne::. SUl' la Conslitution de la matièl'e (Conférences Pal'is 1912), p. 332. 
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b. InjluencfJ 0./ t/te magnetic ,field un t/ze roiational energy As 
'according to the f{uantum-thaQl"Y the 1'0tatlOnal enel'p,y of the mole
culat· magnets depends upon the frequencies wInch OCCLU' in t11e body 
considered, and as these frequencies may be changed under the 
inflncmce of the magnetic field, the rotational enel'gJ may depend 
upon tle field. The way ot' dependtlnce can be deduced thermo
dyna~ically, if the enel'gy III thc absence of a field is knowll as a 
function of temperature (cf. § 2). 

The heat which at an infinitely small reversible change has lO 

be supplied to a ferl'omagnetic body, of which the state may be 
detel'mined by Tand J.lf,n, is given pel' unit of IllH&S by 1) 

dQ = d~ - .EIdMm ,. • (18) 

in whi('h UI ~ also refers to the umt of mass, and H, as in tlllS 
section under fT, repl'esents the total field acting on each magnetic 
molecule, the molecular field belllg included. The second law of 
thermodynamics then gi ves 

(::J~, = .EI - T (~~~J1Jm (19) 

Following the supposition mentioned in the beginning of this 
section under a we maJ' write 

H = nUllnf(lvlm). (20) 

where f(Mm) is determined by (7) and (8). The index m in u ln\ 

indicates that the rotation enel'gy has been changed by the field, u" 
as in § 2', will' indicate the rotational energy in tbe absence of the field. 
Witb u.. = l1U'l1\ (19) becomes 

1 (aUlOl) (aU' m) 
f(Mm) aMm T = U'l1\ - l' al' i1!' 

m 

The gelleral solution of this pal'tiaL differential equation is 

JlIm 

tt; = (P (Te-!f(Mm)dMm) 

(21) 

(22) 

1) This equation was dcduced by me from a consideration of the energy which 
has to be supplied to one of the molecular magnets, of which the moment is 
supposed to be constant, when its rotation energy and its orientatio:1 witlt regard 
tal the field' Hare changed. In this, following WEISS, ] supposed the total inter, 
action of the molecules to be included in the form of the molecular field in H. 
One obtains for th€' enel'gy to bE' supphed dU j - H d'.J. IJ, if du 11 is the change 

of the component in the dil'ection of Hof the magnetic moment. ·Summation over 
the unit of mass glVes (18). 01'. lhe appendiX to lhis commumcatioll II for a more 
tlelailed proof, wbich Prot'. LOREN'rz kindly communicatecl to me. 
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As the inferiol' limit in tüe integral 0 has been chose,n, as the 
fllnction (p may be determined by considering that for Mm = 0 
U1m is given as a funetion of T, viz. by equatiou (5). The two 
equations obtained in this way determine U1nt wh en Tand Mm are 
gi\'en. The following form eau be given to these equations. If we 
caU U'r and Tt- the values of 'lt l and T which accordillg to (5) 
belong to a defimte vall1e of .1;, the following values of 'ltlm and T 
now correspOlld to it: 

Mm 
a-

_ a np, 
ulm-u 1,-e 

Sha 

Mm 

T = 1'* . ~ e a np, 
Sha 

(23) 

In these equations the integmtion which occurs in (22) has been 
cal'ried out. It is easily seen that U lll1 is greater than the value of 
'ltl I (for Mm = 0) which belollgs tQ the same value of T. So also 
that if 'lt'\ = kT*", U lm is equal io the value of 'ttr (for Mm = 0) 
at the temperature T. 

For detel'mining the spontaneous magnetization, 1.11 m in (23) must 
be replaced by (J, and further it has to be rememoel'edJhat between 
(J, a, and 'Utm according to (12) and (17) the following relations exist 2) : 

(J eha 1 1 Urm 
-=---=-a.- . .. 
np, Sha a 3 1ttC 

. (24) 

The calcu]atlOns can be ped'ormed by calcuJating at a given value of 
a " , 

- the cOl'respondmg "alue of T: (24) gives the values of a and 
np, 

Urm (J 

corresponding to -; then according to (23) 
11p' 

(J 

Sha -a
U*l = 1Il m -e np, j 

ct 

according to (5) by the aid of the equations 

.). (25a) 

1) In LANGEVIN'S Mul' a·diagram this integt'al can be read as the sUl'face which 

has the curve (7) and the Mm·axis as its boundarJes. 

2) lt (follows from equation (23) that the determination of the CURIE point by 
eqllation (16) is nol ('hanged as a cOllsequence of the influence of the field on the 
rotational energy. This mayalso be deduced directly. 
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-
(26) 

with a given value oL 0 0 the value of T-l may then be derived; 
finaUy T follows from 

(J 

a a
T=T*.-e np, 

Sha 
• (25b). 

§ 4. The Rporltaneous I/wgnetization of magnetite al1d of' nicl.;el. 
In Fig. 1 the data are repl'esented fol' a comparison of the obser
vations concérning the spontaneous magnetization of magnetite ano 

0, 

~ 
~ 
~ <:;t<, -~~ .... '1 

~~ 
- -.........:: 

~ ~ 
~ 
~ ó , '\ 

~ 5 

~ 
" 

0,9 

",S 

0.7 

0, 

0 ~ lUekl ---.Q.. , 
--~ \ , 

~ 1 

\~ 
0, 

0,1 

0 
0 0,1 0,1 ",~ J" 0,3 Opb 0,7 J,s. ",Q 

* Fig. 1. 

of niclrel with the l'elations (23) '0 (26) of § 3. Tc is the tempera
ÜII'C of tlle CUlu!!. point. rrhe curve mal'ked "eqllipaL'tltlon" haR been 

\ 30 
Proceedmgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X. Vi. 

" 

, 

I 
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ealculated from (24) with ttJlll = leT. The two othel' curves -al'e 
taken fi'om fig. 1, Pl. I, of Uomm. N°. 114 by WI"ISS and KAl\'IER

UNGH ONNES (Febr. 1910) 1) and l'epl'esent the resl1lts ot' the obser
vations concerning magnetite and nicke1 2

). 

The points indicated by circles have been calculated with the 
equations (23) to (26). The following values of 00 were adopted 3) 

fOl' maglletite (Jo = 75 
"nickel (Jo = 2100. 

The agreement between obsel'vation and ca1culation may be regarded 
as quite satisfaciory for magnetite 4). 1'11is indlcates that the application 
of the quantum-theory made here, corresponds in its principal features 
to reallty in particular as regards the assumption of a zero-point energy. 

Fo!' nickel the agl'eefuent i~ somewhat 1esB satisfactory 5). Yet, 1 

1) A reading from the curve for magnetite published in Les idees modernes SUl' 

la OOIlstitutlOn de la Matière (Conférences Paris 1912) showed but unsignificant 
differences from the readings from the figure in Oomm. N°. 114. 

2) The values of (Jo have been" calculated with the values of 00 given in the text. 
nlL 

3) Again the large difference in Go between monatomic elements and compounds 
calls for altention. This dlfference corresponds to a sImIlal' difference (in the reverse 
sense) ot the moment of inertia (cf. p. 4liO no te 3). It is connected with their 
high values of Gu (i. e. with lheir small moments of inertia), that the rotational 
energy at ordinary temperatures makes only a relati vely small contl'ibution to 
the speciflc heat of monatomic solids. 

4) From the original of Flg. 1 the following data wel'e read for magnetite: 
l' 

']' c 
0.253 
0.439 
0.565 
0.756 
0.906 

(J X (Jo (J 

(Jo')bs. nlLcalc. n[!culc. 

0.871 6 0.873 
0.8026 0.800 
0.7i30" 0.733 
0.5756 0.581 
0374" U 377 

o-c 
- O.OOlG 

+ 

The agreement might f>till have been improved for the higher tempm'atures by 
choosmg a110lher 60, 'fhis has not been do ne as presumably III the observational 
curve the correclJOl1 fol' clilatatlOll has not yet been applied. lf this correction has 
still to be applied tile agreemenL between observaLlOn aud calculalion lies, I think, 
wühin the degree of accuracy of the measurements. \ 

:ij For nickel the following data were l'ead: 
T a a (J 

X~ 

0.381 
.0567 
0.7436 

0.955 

(Joobs. 

0.332 
0.311" 

. 0.271" 

O.li:lS Ii 

n[.tmlc. n[!culc. 

0.341 
0.320 
0.270 i 

0127 

o-c 
- O.OOü 

85 

+ 
+ 

1 

-
The cOrL'eclion fOL' dilatatioll "'hich posslbly has suil to be applied (cf. note 4) 

wOlt/d in lhis case bomewlwl enIal'ge [he devlalion. 
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think, ît may be. still 'l'egul'c1ed as a confirmation of the pl'incipal 
featl1l'es of the consiclerations of this paper. The divergences may 
then be attl'ibuted to the appl'oximating chamctel' of some of the 
special assumptions of §§ 2 and 3. 

lf the assumptions made in this paper eonceming the moleculae 
l'otational energy are adopted as being in the main i'ight, the l'esults 
obtained here may be regarcled at the same tip1e as a valuable 
confirmation of WEISS'S tlJeory regarcling the molecular field. 

It deserves notice that in the assumption of a zero-point energy 
the spontaneOlUI magnetization at the absolute zero, (Jo, does not 
coincicle with the "absolnte saturation magnetization" n(J., fol' which 
all magnetic moments are imagined to be directed parallel to eaeh 
other. With the va lues of 8 0 given above one fincls 

for magnetite (Jo = 0.906 
n(J. 

nickel 
(Jo 

" -=0.346. 
n~t 

lf these assumptions correspond to reality, tHs fact has to be 
taken into account in calculating the molecular magnetic moments 
frorn the saturation magnetization at low temperatures. 'Vith the 
above data one finds, taking the values for the saturation magne
tisation 1) at low temperatl1l'es from WEISS and KAMERLINGH ONNES, 
Comm. N°. 114, anel applyiug the conection foL' dilatation as indicated 
thel'e, fol' the magnetic moment of a gramme-molecule, i·esp. a 
gramme-atom: f'or magnetire 24402, JOl' nickel~) 9734. Neither of 
these is approxilllately a whole multiple of the geamme-magneton 
1123.5 adopred by WEIss. However, before somewhat definite results 
can be obtained regarding this point Ihe flIrther data concerning 
the absolute values of the saturation magnetizn,tion, particularly foL' 
magnetite, which WEISS bas announced 3), must be awaited, anel also 
C'alculations sllcb ai:l have been made for magnetite and nickel in 
tbis communication, ha\'e to be \ cal'l'ied out t'or otheL' substances 
(partiéularly for il'on anel cobalt). 

1) It is assumed that nothing pal'ticulal' OCCUI'S in thë saturation magnetization 
between the tempel'atUl'es of liquid hydrogen and the absolute zer'o (cf. Comm. 
N°. 114 § lb). , 

2) This number is less l'cliabJe in consl'quence of the agreement hetween 
observation and, calculatÎon being "less. clof!e for nick el, particularlyon the side 
of the low ternperatures (cf. also this Communication 1I p. 470 note 2). 

:» For instanee Comm. NO. 114 (Febr 1910), p 769 note 1. 

30'" 


